
Emergency 
Preparation
As we prepare for summer, take a 
moment to review your emergency 
plans for your family, including your 
pets.  By preparing now, you will be 
better able to cope with stresses that 
accompany an emergency allow you 
to better care for your loved ones.

ESTABLISH A SAFE HAVEN
If you believe you may be out for a 
day, prepare for a week away from 
home.  

Choose a Designated Caregiver: 
Please take time and care in selecting 
a temporary caregiver. It should be 
someone who has the time and space 
to adequately care for your pet. 
Consider selecting two homes, one 
close to your residence but also one a 
considerable distance in the event of 
a natural disaster that affects your 
entire community.  In addition, select 
someone who will become a foster 
parent in the event something 
happens to you. Take time for your 
pet and the foster parents to build a 
relationship to minimize any 
adjustment issues.

The most important command you 
can teach your pup is “Come.” To 
have a reliable recall, you will need 
to ensure there are very strong, 
positive associations between your 
dog with the word ,”Come.”  To do 
this, always reward your pup for 
coming to you when called.  Only 
call your pup when you are pretty 

certain you will be able to attract 
his attention and a positive 
response.  Build a positive 
association with his name being 
called as well.  Reward often when 
your pup reports to you and looks 
at you.  Create exciting come games 
during training; name game, 
restrained recall, hide and seek.

Most Important Command

FOCUS:  Provide rewards whenever your dog 
maintains eye contact with you.  This will allow 
you to provide commands knowing your pup is 
focused on you.

HIGH ENGAGEMENT GAMES:  Providing 
exciting games your pup can play with you 
strengthens the bond and increases your pups 
relationship with you.

CARE OF ALL YOUR PET’S NEEDS: Dogs 
prefer to be a member of a pack. This means 
they thrive with companionship. Take care of 
your pup’s emotional as well as physical needs 
through active play,
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1. Wa t e r- p ro o f s t o r a g e 
container for kit

2. Antiseptical/anti-bacterial 
cleansing  wipes/Alcohol 
prep pads

3. Eye wash

4. Eye and skin was in one

5. A sock (foot wrapper)

6. Latex surgical gloves

7. P e d i a l i t e  p o w d e r 
(electrolytes, add to water 
on hot days

8. Emergency Space Blanket

9. Small flashlight

10. Bottled water

11. Bag balm

12. Leash

13.  Soft muzzle

14. Feminine sanitary napkins 
(wrap around finger/dog 
leg-won’t stick to wound.)

15. Speak to your vet about 
what to pack in case your 
dog has a sudden allergic 
reaction

16. Vet Wrap(flexible bandage 
used to wrap injuries

17. Gauze roll

18. Bandage scissors-to cut 
gauze and to clip hair 
around wound

19. Wood splint (paint stirrer)

20. Paper towels

21. Plastic baggies

22. Small cold pack and hot 
pack (self activating

23. Long Q-tip type swabs

24. B a c i t r a c i n o i n t m e n t /
NeoSporin packets

25. Tweezers

First Aid Kit

Your Pet’s Emergency Kit

Although many people do not like to think about a 
disaster striking their home, we can minimize the 
negative affects through preparation.

BE PREPARED
The ASPCA provides a free emergency pet alert 
sticker you can post in a highly visible window to 
alert emergency responders there are pets in the 
home.  You can complete the form at,  

http://www.aspca.org/pet-care/disaster-
preparedness/

to receive your free sticker and learn more about 
emergency preparedness.

Prepare an evacuation bag for your pup which 
includes food, water, bowls, leashes, blankets, 
medicine as well as a first-aid kit.  Keep the bag in an 
easy access location and keep it well stocked. 

FIRST AID
CPR, wound treatment, and response to shock are 
basic skills that may save your pet’s life.  At West 
Hollywood Animal Hospital, a basic first aid course is 
provided.  Contact us at West Hollywood Animal 
Hospital to reserve your spot in our May CPR course!

PRACTICE ROUTINE DRILLS
Practice an evacuation plan.  During an emergency, 
your pet may become anxious, disoriented, or fearful.  
By practicing a routine, your pet may more reliably 
respond to your requests to come, be leashed, or 
kenneled for safe transport.  You may also be highly 
stressed, so having a practiced routine in place may 
help you pack everything you need and leave your 
home safely.

BUILD TRUST WITH YOUR PET
Finally, take time to build that trusting relationship 
between your pet and medical personnel who may be 
responsible for treating him.  Regular visits to the 
vet, groomer, or other humans who handle him is 

part of a successful socialization process.  By 
allowing your pet to be handled by others, you are 
helping him develop the skills that may save his life.

West Hollywood Animal Hospital, 9000 Santa Monica Blvd.,  West Hollywood, CA 90069

Dr. Monica Revel, DVM,  West Hollywood Animal Hospital

Mary Hirt, CPDT-KA
Teacher’s Pet Dog Training

Offering Training Classes at 
West Hollywood Animal Hospital

www.teacherspet.biz

My pet CPR-First Aid  Course
West Hollywood Animal Hospital 

coming in May, 2013
call (310) 375-0055
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